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! Newsletter of the WRIGHT FLYERS R/C Club 

! Website: www.joeld.net/wfrc

Meeting Highlights
 On Tuesday, December 9th, the Wright Flyers held 
the monthly membership meeting at the Monticello 
Middle School, room #30. This was the half-way point 
of indoor meetings that will carry us through to the 
springtime where the RC pilots return to Montissippi 
much like the buzzards return to Hinckley, Ohio, each 
spring. 

 President Scott Leiferman called the meeting to 
order at 7:09 PM. There were eleven people in 
attendance at this meeting including four club officers. 

 The minutes from the November meeting were read 
and approved. A treasurer’s report was given by Perry 
Dziuk and the current balance of club funds is 
$3425.95. Activity since last report was $142 in 
deposits, $63.26 account charge for cancelled checks 
returned with statements, $151.30 paid to EZ Flush 
for the last two month’s (Sept. & Oct.) portable toilet 
rental. Perry will notify the bank that we don’t need 
the cancelled checks with monthly statements to save 
our account from a $1 per month charge for the 
service. Perry will prepare a financial summary for 
2008 for the next meeting.

 Scott Leiferman reported he is receiving emailed 
specials from Hobby Zone in Plymouth which are 
substantial discounts on RC products commonly 
found at hobby stores or on the internet. To qualify 
for the email specials, you need to make a purchase at 
their Plymouth store and provide them with your 
email address. 

 Scott has found what potentially could be a 
reasonable service for mowing the field if Garth 
Landefeld decides to give it up.  A person Scott knows 

The Wright Flyer

The next meeting is scheduled for 
7:00 PM on Tuesday, January 13th, 

2009. It will be held in Room 29 of  the 
Monticello Middle School. 

Be aware that the room number can change but 
should be posted if  it does.

in Buffalo does lawn care as a side business. This 
person will take a look at our field this spring and give 
us a quote if we would like. The members at the 
meeting agreed that we should have this person give 
the club a quote.

 Wayne VanDenBoom asked if our club would be 
interested in participating in the new AMA TAG 
program to get new members for our club. A few were 
aware of some of the features of the AMA program 
but we did not have all the details to make any 
commitment so members at the meeting were going to 
review the program on the AMA web site and discuss 
it at a future meeting. Here’s a link to the AMA website 
where it discusses the TAG program: http://
www.modelaircraft.org/education/09tagannounce.aspx

 Mark Verbrugge requested a particular activity be 
included in the spring field cleanup. He has had a 
problem with a tree on the west landing approach to 
the field and would like to remove the tree and any 
others in the vicinity of that approach. That area is 
thought to be part of the power plant buffer, not 
County park. The west end approach to the field 
historically was open ground with tall grass but over 
the last few years scattered trees and bushes have 
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begun to spring up. Everyone at the meeting agreed 
that this area should be cleared as part of the spring 
field cleanup. 

 Three new faces attended the meeting to join the 
club. Actually, two were members years back and are 
rejoining. Milt Olson’s son Mark is joining us after 
finally getting his RC hobby restarted after losing 
everything in a house fire. Also rejoining is Pete Ewing 
along with his son Nate. 

 The meeting was adjourned at 7:53 PM  

Show and Tell
 We had five aircraft and three presenters after the 
business meeting. Joel Dirnberger and Leo Davids had 
two models each of the electric power variety. Mark 
Verbrugge had a model pretending to be a glow-to-
electric conversion.

 Leo started off showing his Great Planes ducted fan 
powered model of the L-39 Albatros. This was one of 
the subjects in his “World of Jets” article in the 
December newsletter. He recounted some of the 
problems that were common to this model, such as the 
control surface hinging that wasn’t very durable. Also, 
in using a slightly larger battery than recommenced, 
the fan unit had to be relocated more toward the tail to 
maintain the proper CG. And although the L-39 has 
been released for sale for almost a year, the aircraft is 
extremely hard to find in stock anywhere either in its 
original ARF form or the recently advertised receiver-
ready version.

 Leo’s other presentation was his pusher prop 
version of the Saab JAS-39 Gripen. For this evening’s 
show & tell, the Gripen was sporting a little more trim 
than it had in the World of Jets newsletter article but 
was still awaiting a replacement speed control from 
Castle Creations for the one that quit working just 

after it was installed in the plane. The plans which 
accompanied the short-kit showed only elevons for 
control but Leo added rudder control based on flying 
experience reported for a similar pusher prop Gripen 
that was featured in a build thread on RC Groups  web 
forum. He is still hopeful of getting some flying on 
the Gripen in the Metrodome this month.

 The second presenter for show & tell, Joel 
Dirnberger, lead off with a pusher-prop jet model of 
the Avro Arrow. The full sized jet was a legendary 
effort by the Canadian Avro Aircraft company back in 
the early 1950’s that never saw service and all the 
prototypes were scrapped. The balsa laser-cut  kit Joel 
got is designed by Rob McKellar and produced by 
Manzano Laser Works (www.manzanolaser.com).  Joel 
is setting it up for brushless motor, elevon controls 
and LiPoly battery hoping to keep this 180 sq. in. wing 
area delta jet in the 10+ oz. AUW range. He hasn’t 
decided on finish yet but may try covering and painting 
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the balsa surfaces. The original designer used 
Monokote covering. 

 Joel’s second presentation was another laser cut 
balsa kit that embodies the look of a Golden Age 
airplane. The plane is called the Daddy-O Racer and it 
was designed by Thayer Syme who writes for Fly RC 
Magazine. Joel is doing a beta-build for Park Scale 
Models who will produce the kit in a 35 inch wingspan 
electric powered model. The design has been available 
in plans for a number of years and was featured in the 
June 2005 issue of Fly RC Magazine. Park Scale 
Models was aiming for a December release of the 35” 
WS kit. Thayer Syme is also working with Stevens 
Aero to make a kit of his 54” WS Daddy-O 525 
prototype that has been flying for about a year now.

 The last presenter, Mark Verbrugge, was more of a 
show & roll his eyes, wondering why he even tried. 
Mark started out thinking he had an economical glow 
to electric conversion when Global Hobby offered a 
rock bottom clearance of a 30-sized BF-109 ARF. 
When Mark received it, he came to understand why 
the cheap price. It is way out of scale with giant tail 
feathers and a long nose. He kind of overlooked that 
and optimistically proceeded to re-cover it with a more 
scale-like trim, hoping for a better look. But he has 
since despaired that its proportions are still an 
abomination and it’s so tail heavy that no electric 
power system would get a proper CG without lots of 
dead weight in the nose. Mark wasn’t even amiable to 
getting photographed with the model. 
 

Upcoming Events 
Swap Meet - MARCEE is sponsoring a swap meet 
for RC electrics and gliders on January 24th, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m., at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 104 Snelling 
Avenue South in St. Paul across from Macalaster 
College. There is no admission or table fee. There will 
be lunch available. A silent auction of an expert 
modeller’s estate will be held. Contact Steve Mundt at 
651-646-2195 for further information.

TCRC Auction - the 33rd annual Twin Cities RC 
auction will be held on Saturday, February 7th, at a 
new location, the Cross Point Church on 9801 France 
Ave. in Bloomington starting at 8 AM. Check the club 
web site at www.tcrconline.com for more details as the 
date approaches. Notice that you can do pre-auction 
seller registration via email and on-line forms.
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If you have news or ideas for articles you would like to 
see, you can email me at jedweb@charter.net or call me at 

763-263-3577. Jean Davids

Café Express 
Want club logo apparel & other items? Shop here: 

http://www.cafepress.com/wrightflyersrc. 
To renew your membership, please clip  the form 

below and send it, along with the proper $ amount, 

to PO Box 1303, Monticello, MN 55362 or bring it 

to the next meeting.  
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